Recruitment # 565

Position: PART-TIME LECTURER, CLASSICS

Effective Date: Fall Semester: August 25, 2008-December 24, 2008; Spring Semester: January 23, 2009-May 29, 2009

Minimum Qualifications: MA in Classics. With respect to language courses, the candidate must have excellent background and training in the language(s); candidates must demonstrate potential for effective teaching experience; ability to communicate effectively with an ethnically and culturally diverse campus community.

Desired/Preferred Qualifications: Ph.D. or candidate status in Classics. For civilization applicants, a generalist’s knowledge of Classics, with specialized knowledge of myth and religion in relation to Greek and Roman culture and literary interpretation of drama. With respect to literature and civilization courses, the candidate must be adept in eliciting good writing and critical thinking about the material world. For language applicants, familiarity with modern methods of teaching classical languages including especially the reading-based approach.

Duties: Teach one to three courses in one or more of the listed areas, depending on enrollment demand and lecturer’s specialties. Possible courses: Classics 100 Classical World of Greece and Rome; Classics 101 Greek Mythology; Classics 130 Women in the Classical World; Classics 301 Pagan Culture; Classics 420 Classical Drama; Latin 101 A-B Elementary Latin; Greek 101 A-B Elementary Greek; or courses in other areas as need arises.

Probable Salary Range: Commensurate with training and experience; $677.61-$833.61 per 3-unit class, per month, in six monthly installments ($4066-$5002 per class for semester).

Required Documentation: Letter of application addressing qualifications; curriculum vitae, including email address; three letters of recommendation; official transcript from institution awarding highest degree; evidence of successful teaching (examples: syllabi, student evaluations, course handouts, teaching philosophy).

Application Deadline: Position open until filled (or recruitment canceled). Review of applications to begin August 1, 2008. Application, required documentation, and/or requests for information should be addressed to:

Dr. Carl Fisher, Chair
Department of Comparative World Literature and Classics
California State University, Long Beach
Long Beach, California 90840-2404
562/985-4242
cfisher2@csulb.edu

In addition to fully meeting its obligations of nondiscrimination under federal and state law, California State University, Long Beach is committed to creating a community in which a diverse population can learn, live, and work in an atmosphere of tolerance, civility, and respect for the rights and responsibilities of each individual, without regard to professional rank, employment status, economic status, ethnic background, political views, or other personal characteristics or beliefs. CSULB is an Equal Opportunity (E/O) Employer committed to excellence through diversity, and